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Arriving at a stunning setting where style 

meets nature in an innovative hospitality 

experience. 

Located inside the idyllic Mayakoba 

complex, Andaz Mayakoba Resort reflects 

the unique spirit of the surrounding 

neighborhood and is dedicated to providing 

inspiring upscale spaces to both leisure and 

business travelers.

The resort’s breathtaking design reflects 

the Mayan culture immersed in a lushly 

preserved mangrove environment, which 

brings to life locally inspired and indigenous 

experiences, authentic cuisine and 

personalized service.

HOTEL FEATURES

EVENT SPACES

Over 14,000 square feet (1,300 square 
meter) // Versatile and uniquely 
configured event venues with natural 
light // Terrace and Lawn areas // 
Complimentary wireless internet // State-
of-the-art audio visual // Complimentary 
fridge stocked with water // Dedicated 
event planning team // Innovative menu 
options

BALLROOM A stylish 6,200 square feet 
(576 square meter) ballroom with natural 
light 

ANDAZ STUDIOS A variety of modern 
and uniquely configured spaces that feel 
more like a home than meeting space // 5 
flexible breakout rooms with natural light

WEDDING Chapel La Santa Cruz at El 
Pueblito town square // The Studio’s 
Courtyard // Lagoon Pool area // 
Beach Pool area // Secluded Caribbean 
beachfront // Andaz Presidential Suite 
for intimate receptions // El Pueblito´s 
charming wedding venue located in the 
heart of Mayakoba

NAUM WELLNESS & SPA

Relax, recharge and rejuvenate in a 
10,000 square feet (900 square meter) 
Mayan oasis immersed in nature. Full 
service boutique spa // Six treatment 
rooms // 2 hydrotherapy spaces //24 hour 
service fitness center

DINING

COCINA MILAGRO, The open-air 
restaurant, surrounded by two of the 
resort’s pools features a market to 
table menu concept with emphasis on 
seafood, and showcases an eclectic menu 
with global influences, but grounded 
in fresh and local ingredients and 
healthful cooking techniques and special 
handcrafted cocktails.

CASA AMATE, Presents a unique 
residential concept feauturing intimate 
rooms in a sophisticated coastal 
experience offering guests an elegant 
celebration of the fresh food that is found 
in Mexico and South America for an 
authentic dining experience. 

TINTA DEL PULPO A fun poolside 
restaurant with unobstructed views of the 
ocean that offers a market style feast of 
tacos, Yucatán specialties, tasty sauces 
and elevated “street food” showcasing 
Mexico’s most inspiring flavors. A 
selection of locally crafted beer, as well 
as live entertainment set the evening tone 
for this outlet.

OLLACEVICHE BAR Join us at the 
beach for handcrafted cocktails, live 
entertainment every weekend and 
Instagram-worthy sunsets from our 
outdoor terrace. With an extensive spirits 
selection, including over 40 varieties of 
local Mezcals and Tequilas.

SOTAVENTO Relax in the casual ambiance 
while tasting an array of Mediterranean 
delicacies all to be enjoyed with your feet 
in the sand. Take in the spectacular views 
of the Caribbean sea at this sun-soaked 
daytime venue that turns into an exciting 
evening experience. Create magical 
memories and moments, complete with 
live music and a fresh ocean breeze.

ACCOMODATIONS

The guestrooms and suites at Andaz 

Mayakoba Resort Riviera Maya are 

inspired by nature with open layouts 

and a color palette reflective of stone, 

sand and water; they are flooded with 

natural light and feature bright pops 

of color and refined Mayan decor. Art 

by local artisans adorn the walls and 

decorative tiles outfit the floors. Each 

room and suite has a balcony or terrace 

with space to sit out and read or soak in 

nature while enjoying tropical views of 

the resort gardens and mangroves, the 

crystal clear lagoon, the golf course or 

the picturesque Caribbean Sea. All rooms 

come with a complimentary mini bar with 

a wide selection of local beverages and 

snacks. All of the suites feature a private 

plunge pool.

AMENITIES

Complimentary mini bar with non-

alcoholic beverages and snacks // 

Walk-in rain shower // Private terraces or 

balconies // Nespresso coffee machine 

// Beach bag // Personalized flip flops // 

Inspiring curator program

NEIGHBORHOOD 

Mayakoba is located in picturesque 

Riviera Maya, Mexico’s premier beach 

destination fronting the Caribbean 

Sea. The resort is a 40 minutes’ drive 

from Cancun International Airport and 

10 minutes from the cosmopolitan 

town of Playa del Carmen. Along this 

coast, home to the second-largest 

coral reef in the world stretching from 

the Yucatán to Guatemala, Mayakoba 

has made its distinction by being a 

carefully maintained ecosystem of dunes, 

mangroves and freshwater lagoons - 

home to myriad indigenous species of 

fish, birds and mammals.

Guests can enjoy access to El Camaleón 

Golf Club, an 18-hole golf course 

designed by Greg Norman, El Pueblito 

town square and visit Yucatan Peninsula´s 

most coveted ancient cenotes.

World-renowned scuba in Cozumel// Fifth 

Avenue in Playa del Carmen // Mayan 

ruins of Tulum and Chichen Itza // La Isla 

Shopping Village in Cancun // El Pueblito 

Cooking School// Mayakoba Camp 

Activities 

ANDAZ MAYAKOBA 
RESORT
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